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WASHINGTON, D. a, SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 1, 1907.

NATIONALS AGAIN
DOWN THE PILGRIMS

Battle of the Pitchers, Sup-1
-

ported by High-Class Fielding,
Results in Victory.

Yesterday's American League Games.
jshingfnt. 1; Itoston. 0.

Ntw Ycrk. 0: Philadelphia, 3.
Cleveland. U; « 'hicago. 2.

I'etroit, o, St. Loots. 0.

Yesterday's National League Games.
1 'ti.. 1: 2.

1 :.» l|»l.in. v Hnn.klyn. 1.
rinl:nl*'ll'hia, ... IltiMtkhn, t.

i'jI tMmri;. St. Louis. 4.
Uostuii, 'J: New York, 3.

lioston, 0; New Vork, 9.

American League Clubs' Standing.
w. i.. p< t. w. i.. ret.

*- - "" J» 1.1» V.« T,.rk r.4 (12
r '«» "< i.ia r.'j i«; .«wm» jtoston f»2 c.a .4:>o
1 li!« m_ TO 41* .:.s> M. Louis... 47 OS .44M
Clt'Vi Uiii i . OS 4l> .081 Washington iio 7S .310

National League Clubs' Standing.
W. L. Pet. i W. L. Pot.

Chicago. jo.» ;;*J .730 Itrooklyn. .. «V» (»5 .458
NVw fork.. 4s .9001 Cincinnati.. 50 00 .4Uo

Pittsburg- 00 4'.» .r»So Hoston 4:t 7."> .305
Philadelphia 00 51 .500] St. Louis... 3o SO .2S'J

American League Games Today.
it at Chicago. Cleveland at St. Louis.

National League Games Today.
t. Louis at Chicago. Pittsburg at Cincinnati,

Tin* Washington and Boston clubs hooked
up in j; »th« r strenuous contest yesterday
ftfriHMin and after nine innings 01 imty

\ 14>i y perched on the banners of tlie National.1'.tin- score being 1 to 0. Three victoriisoul of four gain have been the Natonals'record since returning from the
i! i^trous w.-stcrn trip, and demonstrated
t) it tli v have at last got into tbeir stride.

'l'h' Pilgrims fretted and fumed with
tli" umpire*, and did their very best to
:pture y* sterday's game, but it was not in

ti wood and couldn't be done. Mr. Geliring.ri ntly of Lies Moines, was on the
fir.ng line for tlu- locals, and he was the
icai candy kid. allowing the I'ilgrims but
two I.its. a single by Harrett and a double
by I'ng .tub For five Innings the Bostonese
dal i.-»t make anything that looked like «a

liit. and then in tIi»» sixth Darrett lined a

!- iff one into left aft<-r two were out, and
although he stole second he rested there
while L>ekhanty took care of Sullivan's
1 .st roller and tossed him out at lirst. In
the y veiith, Gehring once more demonstratedthat his pitching wasn't of the
lueky sort, but the Ral article, by retiring
the two netvs.-iry batters after Unglaub
):ad hit into the crowd in right field.

Battle of the Pitchers.
Gel.ring worked iik" a well-oiled piece of

machinery, str.k g out five batsmen and
not giving a base on balls. He worked the
ccniers of the plate to perfection, and In
s vt ral ii -lances the batters were astonishedto find that the ball had curved over

the plate. McGuire may have changed
this order b> telling his m^n to bunt, but
tl.ey continued trying to kiil the ball from
start to finish, and got nothing for their
trouble.
Kniithnnu' TCroh. wlin vv.is rerentle co-

<ur>d from the minors by Boston, was also
ou the top of his game and pitched but a
shad-- Irss effectively than did Gthring. The
Nationals could make but two singles off
li s tantalizing wide curve, but he worked
only seven innings, and there Is no telling
n:.at might have happened to him had the
l-attle gon>.- tl.e full nine rounds. Manager
JlcGuire s«-ut Parent in to bat for Shaw and
Gr.mshaw for Kroh, in the eighth inning,
in the hope of changing the monotonous
tramp from the bench to the plate and
1-ack again, which brought out Pruitt and
t/r.^tr to finish the game. The change
was fruitUss, as Parent wont out on a line
11 y to O ltri-n, and Grimshaw died on a
toller to belehanty.

High-Class Fielding.
Ba, k of the pitchers the fielding was of

the high-i la.«.< order, the two errors of the
locals nut causing any damage, while the
solitary misplay of the Bostonese practlitt'.lylost thein the game. Tony Smith was
the star for the locals, the little fellow
capturing several fast grounders and demonstratingthat he can handle the ball from
his left side, something the croakers said
be couldn't do, as he seemed to lose ona
or two of that sort in Thursday's and Friday'sgames. On slow-hit balls he was
1 art.- i.ar'.y expert yesterday, and by cornlug.11 fast nipped Barrett twice on balls
th.it everyU'dy expected to see the fleetfuuU. Center fiel 1' l' be.it out. O'Brien
placed a K'xjJ game at thirl, as did Gan1«> in left held, and Kahoe behind the
I at Mike is a bit rusty, and the crowd
K at him a couple of times on aci:.t < f i-»>r throws to second, tut when
!. i.tpiured Barrett's bard foul fly In the
i i!.t..:ig aft'-r a dc.-perate run all was

Altizer at tirst should also be reimml rr.;. is he made several pretty one.1stops and many tore o!T Knight's
l...-.ds with a !:it i the ighth inning.
For the i'il;;riins. Wagner and Ferris

v-re the bright particular stars, but a
1 .: majority of the chances were of the
t. -y sort.

How the Run Was Made.
"i":. Nationals sr-urcd the solitary run

of g me in the itrst inning, and for
< U. K-"lJ>-ss of luck sini td on them.
r ,:.i> Junes, th first man up, laced a
1 iiul »::.«!< into left anil wont to seci\\ ii> n Gaiilry laid down a beautiful

rid toward Brat. L'nglaub thought
1 '1 1. i off Join-s at sitund, but the

>\\ w is a fra t on of a second late and
t men were safe on the saciis. Delefcai"j tried to sacrifice and went out tryliT!. hit and run game was started.

i J- . and Oanl« y moved up a base
\\ C'\ r hit a s;. dy roiier to L'nXub a: Sirst.

'i u': t' pliy that seemed fooi.-,t wl.-h resulted in Jones cross!the plate. Ganley played away off secwa throw from t- ::iw, expeet!: Jot tn ! I ome on the toss to Wag:t ti c l-.ll was i is.- d so quickly and
y that > hadn't time to

li v.> out of his tracks.
\ L- u jit i-;» 11>»

w U iii 1 ;nK ch isi tl toward third
j'Htcs h«»-i'ing tlie fort, but the latt«!:irtcd <!Y the !>.»«. and Hob was n»*g1.1 tor the man near* sf home. Hack
fmi h T u t'd Juv.es With about St$ of

i ."toncse on his trail, and he Unally
w ; -i t >wurd the t. ird sack axain. When
w ii a''v»ut it ot of the suck Jobps
; i «! ish for trie bag anil hit Knight
at about the same time the ball was thrown
i » the ex-nchool boy. The collision
ti.r. w KnlgM off his balance and the baU
v t ikimminc throash bii hindi into left
t.« Id ijjick a.j a flash, Jono< turned and
j < it for the homo p'.ate.. which lie
reacted ta isfity. O'Brten then worked a
1 ase mi balls, but died trying to steal
* cond This practically is the taie of the
game, as the Nationals went out almost in
order for the remainder "f the suusgle.

Kmcr got a cVan sinK e into right in the

AUizer made a hit in the eighth. Outside
of t'Uese bingles it was one-two-three and
back to the field.
Following is the official score of the

game:
WASHINGTON. A.B. R. D. T.O. A. E.

Jones, cf 3 1 10 0 0
ftanley. If 2 0 0 5 0 1
I>elehanty. 2b 3 0 0 0 4 1
Cljmer. rf... 3 0 1 0 0 0
O'Brien. 3t> 2 0 0 1 2 0
Altiier. lb 3 0 1 14 0 0

I Smith » 3 0 0 1 5 0
Ktibtif c 3 0 0 6 0 0
Oebrius. 3 0 0 0 0 0

T.tals 2."> 1 3 27 11 2
BOSTON. A.B. R. H. r O. A. E.

Karrett. If. 4 u 1 u u v

Sullivan. cf 4 0 0 3 0 0
Conga Iton, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Unflaub. lb 3 0 1 10 2 0
Ferris. 2b 3 0 0 3 3 0
Wagner. ss 3 0 0 1 3 0
Knight. 3b 3 0 0 3 3 1
Shaw, 2 0 0 3 3 0
Oiger. c 0 0 0 0 0 0
Krth. d 2 0 0 1 2 0
Pniett. p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Parent 1 0 0 0 0 0
cirinjshaw 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..30 0 2 24 16 1
Batted for Shaw in the eighth inning.
Batted fur Kruh iu the eighth inning.

Washingtoon 10000000 x.1
Boston 00000000 0.0
Two-base lut.Unglaub. Hits.Off Krob, 2 In

seven inning* ofT Pruett. 1 in one inning. Sacri:ti<-«» hit <>anley. Stolen bases.Jones, Ganley, Barrett.Sullivan. I^eft on bases.Washington. 2; Boston.3. First base on ball».Kroh. 1. First base
on error.Boston. 1. Struck out.By Gehring. 5; by
Kr<>h. 3. Time of game.1 hour ami 30 miuutes.
Umpires.Messrs. Sheridan ami Stafford.

COMMENT ON THE GAME.

Manager Cantillon has always maintained
that Gehrlng is a lirst-class pitcher, and
the youngster worked out yesterday In a

way to substantiate this assertion. On severaloccasions Gehring has done well as a

relief pitcher, but In a full game he had
done nothing out of the ordinary until yesterday'sperformance. He has been hit up
around the eight and ten b'.ngle mark a

couple of times, but his support has always
been ragged, so that a true line on his
work pfnilfl nr»t nhtalnpd. Y»'«?tprrlAV the

boys were with him to a man, and although
(Janley and Delehanty lost chances, two
misplays couIU not stop Uehrlng. He has
a very deceiving delivery, as the ball appearseasy to hit, and only after the batsmenhave popped up flies or rolled
grounders to the infield do they realize
that they had a man in front of them who
was outguessing them ail the time. G<?hrng's work yesterday places him on the
roll of honor with Hughes, Smith and Johnsonfor next season, and with one or two
more good ones the pitching staff will be
lirst-class.

The play on Pete O'Brien, when he was
put out in the first inning trying to steal
second, was a most remarkable one and
seldom, if ever, pulled off on a bail field.
When O'llrien started to steal second Ferrisrushed into the diamond to take the
threw, as he thought Ganley would make
for home on the play. Shaw shot the ball
down to Ferris like a streak, but It went
high and Hobe had to Jump in the air after
it. The ball shot through Ferris' hands
with only a slight Impediment and then
dropped into the waiting paws of Wagner
on the second sack in time for the latter to
touch out O'Brien. Wagner was as much
astonished as was O'Brien when the bail
came through and stuck in his hands, and
tlie play was discussed on all sides by the
spectators.
Tony Smith showed his first real work

hi net; ifiurii nit: it-urn nuui ua jccentwestern trip. Wiseacres liave been
predicting tiiat he was weak on bails batted
to his left side, as several got away from
him Thursday and Friday, but tne "kid"
went over yesterday after them in good old
Joe Cassldy style, and once again Manager
Cantillon's judgment is upheld. As yet
Smith has done no batting, but he stands
up to the plate well, and lie may overcome
this weakness.

Manager McGuire and his band of Pilgrimsraised "a great outcry over the fact
that Unglaub was not allowed to go to
third on his hit in the seventh inning that
carried the ball into the crowd behind
the ropes in right field. X'ngiaub's hit was
a terrific one and for an instant Clymer
lost it in the sun. He recovered himself
quickly and dashed forward, but the ball
wns traveling- sit jilmnsf lightning" snpofl
and hit the ground about a foot in front of
his hands, bounding through and went to
the crowd. An overzealous "fan" threw
the ball out, and the Boston players were
under the Impression the ball had hit the
fence or a stake and bounded back, which
technically meant that the ball had not
been lilt into the crowd. An agreement
had been reached between the two captainsas soon as the first handful of spectatorshad gone behind the ropes In the
eariy part of the game that a hit into the
crowd w<5 to be gooa for only two bases.
It Is lucky for Washington that Sheridan
was behind the bat and knew what he was
about, as he refused to stand for the argumentand sent Unglaub back to second.

When Freddy Parent batted for Shaw
In the eighth inning he came within a hair
of pulling off a double and possibly a triple.
He caught one of Gehrmg's benders on
the end of his bat, pulled it around intO
left and it shot like a streak directly into
O'Brien's hands. A foot higher or to either
side and that ball would be rolling yet.
O'Brien clung to it in the coolest manner
pos-sible and tossed the ball to Gehring as
though a catch of this sort were the
ir.< s\ ordinary performance for him. The
spectators were on edge, expecting Gehring
to be located in every inning, and when the
^mash came oft only to be so cleverly intercepteda yell went up that could have
bce.i heard for blocks.

The Nationals will leave this evening for
T>liil'iiUi'iiliia ;i« In in time for* t Vi«a

morning game tomorrow, Labor day. If
Manager Cantillon's plans work out all
right there Is trouble ahead for the Athi'.etiis. Sir Joseph has promised his west,
in friends to do his best to keep the pen1nant in that territory, and for that reason
hoi decided to pitch Falkenbarg, Smith
;t t Johnson against the Quakers. FalkenIer;; wanted to work yesterday, as he said
he felt good and strong, but Joe said nay.
"I had intended pitching you today, Falk,"

said Cantlllon, "but 1 owe Connie Hack's
band several trouneings. and I want you
for the opener on Monday. Smith can go
in in the afternoon and Johnson on Tuesd:v. The Athletics have been making monkijsof the Nationals about long enough
aim 1 want it stopped, if such a thing is
jostle."'P i ta ri rt ftf n*irh ore 11? in />nn.

l iiio ii iu v/i i n ! ii. vi i3 i o t>i wii"
(

Jit >r> at pr>sent, and If they work up to
: titii bust stride the Athletics will have
to >j i si mi: to win out.

Pitcher Jack McDonal 1, the phenom from
Erie, was in uniform yesterday afternoon,
li ii passed unnoticed on account of the big
bun li of Nationals cavorting over the lot.
lie is a short, well-built youngster, just
the sort that will la^ a long while, and he
earned himself with the other players as
though he had known then for months insteadof hours. He may be given a chance
to work against the Bostons next week.

The series of games between Washington
and Boston just closed was perhaps withouta parallel in recent bass ball history.
Al! four games were decided by a single
i .ii. In any one of ttieni a hit by either side
at certain times would have decided the
c«:11e.-t ti e other way. All the games were
ir irk d by exceptionally tine pitching, the
s it s appropriately closing in this respect
with a battle between twirl rs seldom
niualtd. In other respects the sanies were
i. :.arkal>lv even. Soma figures as to the
s s will l>e interesting to the students of
the game.
In the four games Washington made 'J

runs to Boston's 7. Washington made 86
lias- hits, with a hatting percentage of
u.ti. while Boston made ."> hits, with a percentaseof .183. This discrepancy of per.utages is due to the fact that the Boston
pitchers gave more free passes tiian did
i. of the home team. Kieven Nationals
walk'd on balls and two wi re iiit by the
pitcl.« r. whil only four Bostonians reiived free passes. In this respect the work
of Smith. Johnson, Patten, Oberlin and
G> hring for the Nationals during the four
games was sensational. The Hoston pitchers.however, struck out 21. while 17 of the
visitors fanned. In fielding the Boston
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RETURNED FAN i

Man, and do you see them come.
Some on the walk, hut most on the run,
And narv 11 onp with a bit of a bun
When Cantllion whistles shrill?

There are men from Denver p.nd Marshall Hall,
Boston. Phoenix and old St. Paul,
But they get on the move and answer the call
When Caiitlllon whistles shrill.

It makes Joe dizzy to think of his bnneh,
But he's promised a peach of a proper punch
To the man who's not there with a hop and a

hunch
When Cantillon whistles shrill.

A local fan, who Is almost as ball-dotty
as Frenchy. but not as demonstrative, stag,gered Into a down-town ex itement shop
one day last week, hung the front of him
over the bar rail and poured two glasses of
Ice water on his hair.

V<A TV» 11 f+ni'n/l T*'rt1 1/
J. tri l 1UIC CAMClrciltV> lit inuiltiLu TTvunly;"simply terrible! Awful shock. Be betterin a minute. Gimme an inside drink

quick! Feel so shaky."
The barkeep knew the fan, and with that

pleasing lntuitfon peculiar to high-browed
mixologists, realized that 'twas 110 time for
gentle dalliance. So he mixed a drink that
had everything in it but the cash register,
and slid it across to where the. fan, in a

state of total demoralization, was crying
bitterly nd wiping a friend's face with his
vegetable-silk kerchief. And yet the aforesaidfan was a suds specialist and hadn't
climbed a tree since 1802, when he dreamt
three times in succession that the local club
had won the pennant.
"Feel better," said the fan ^fter a bit;

"jots better. But It certainly did give me a j
DISPOSITION OF CLAIMS.

Action Taken by the National Base

Ball Commission.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, August 31..Before

taking up the drafting of players from
minor leagues, for which business it had
1.11.* *national hn.se ball
uef ii witucu ugcitivi i .-.§

commission today passed on a number of
claims by clubs and players that had been
heretofore submitted. The sale of William
Campbell by Ilarrlsburg to Cincinnati,
which had been contested by Louisville, was

confirmed, the Louisville contention that he
was a contract jumper not being in accord
with the facts in the records of the commission.It was also decided that the St.
Louis Nationals and I.ouisvilles both owed
the player for services, and that the
amounts must be paid Immediately.
In dismissing the claim of Dell Mason for

salary claimed due from Baltimore, the
claim not being sufficiently established, the
commission expresses its criticism of the
Baltimore management for its failure to
sign a contract with Mason after having
purchased his release from Schenectady in
11XM.
Reisling of the Tri-State League was de-

clared ineligible until he pays to the Brooklynclub Jll'J.bS, "which he admits is due.
Cheney is declared Ineligible until he repaysto the Chicago American club the sum

of #110, advanced when he was on trial, but
the claim of the Chicago management for
the return of-SOO from the Bartlesville club,
that sum having Deen part payment for the
purchase of Cheney, is disallowed, the
transaction being held to have been irregular.

BOYD.; ATHLETICS WIN.

The High View Team Defeated in a

Hot Contest.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
BOYDS, Md., August 31..At Boyds this

afternoon the High View team was beaten
by Boyda Athletics in a hot contest. The
batting of J. Brooks was a feature, and
also the fielding and batting of C. Morris
and Limerick. Williams and Brooks pitched
gooil t>an, Williams striKing out leu men

and Brooks seven. By agreement six inningswore r'ayed. The score:
R. n. R.

Bonis Athletics 5 0 3 0 5 x-13 7 n
lligU View 00323 <y. 8G7
Battery.Boyd*. Williams and Gott. High View,

.J. Brooks ami Sl»ulton. Umpire.Mr. Curlin.
At Germantown a big crowd saw the

Germantown team take Barnesville down
in a neat contest. Ganley, for Germantown,did some tine hitting, and Orrison's
pitching and Lewis' battlns were features.
The score1:

K. IT. E.
Germantown... 30120410 x.11 11 4
liaruesvlllv". 010100001-3 26
Struck out.By Orrison. 16; by Enimltt, 11.

Batteries-Germantown, Orrison and Lyddane;
Barnesville, Maxwell and Einuiltt. Uciplre.Julian
Water*. - - .
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\WFULLY SHOCKI
AS NATIONAL

turn. I just landed in town an hour or so
ago from Pawniuhikitinck, on the Susquebash,where I've been fishing for a couple
of weeks. 'Course first thing I did was to
take a squint at the top of The Star buildingto see if the 'game-today' flag was
flying. It was. So X dusted to the office,
turned my mail upside down, shook hands
with the elevator buv and started for the
ball yard.

Oh! What a Shock!
"So far so good. But just as I neared

15th street on my way to the cars the
first of a long, long line of carriages
passed by. 'Funeral,' says I to myself,
and being polite, but not superstitious, 1
decided to wait till the last section of
mourners' honch ho/1 noctio/1 U»i* T

see the end of the procession.
" 'Some big bug croaked, I think to myself,and then for the first time took a

squint at the wagon guests.
"Suffering antelopes!! The carriages were

full of ball players. And you all know
where that hit me. I could lose a fieldbrokesetter or a herd of mothers-in-law
without wilting a collar, but when it comes
to the sphere pets I'm all for the sob-thing.
Besides, I know all this local outfit like
brothers and to see this funeral going bywith all the boys in the orchestra seats
put me to the bad. I filled up like a hotwaterbag and began to wonder which of
'em it was that had got his last tag at the
home plate. My lamps got misty, too.
"And the carriages kent mmlni, mitk

hearse in sight yet.
" 'Shucks!' I thought. 'It can't be one of

the local boys that's croaked. This funeral
ain't any local affair. It must be Ban
Johnson, and they're burying him here so
as to have it recherche.'
"Then I recognized most of the Cleveland

KERB DEFAULTS FOR
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CUMBERLAND, Md., August 31,-Tho

fourth day of the annual tennis tourney
of the Potomac Club for tho champlonshfp
of western Maryland was productive of the
rnrst brilliant playing yet witnessed at a
meeting In which some of the leading cracks
n f tVif* Prtnntrw oro r*r\r\ t net i * » or Tn *V»a t*"*"'" '
«-«. wt.v u> v VUUIV.UI-i*(5. in mc men o

singles Summls of New York won the first
division contest by defeating Humphries,
and Geogelian of Washington won the seconddivision contest by defeating Heintz of
CuRiberlar.d, tho present champion of th»
Potomac club. Geogehan is touted as a
champion, and ir is freely predicted that
he will cairy off the honors In the men's
lin^ls.
The match betwen Sammis of the first

division and Geogehan, winner of the secondc< Vif.'ci:, was won by the latter with
ths same apparent case that he has won
all liis matches. His great strength seems
to be in his accurate overhead smashing.
So far hu has won every match without
apparently exerting himself to any great
extent. His two victories place him in the
finals, in which match he will p!ay the
winner of the tl.ird and fourth divisions.
Armstrong cr ±iagerstown won the third
division game, and Drennen of Wheeling,
champion of West Virginia, the fourth.
The scores in the men's singles were as

follows:
Sammis defeated Humphries, C.3, 7.5;

Cieogehan defeated Heintz. 6.1.6.1; Geogehandefeated Sammis, 0.O, 0.1; A. Hunter
Boyd defeated Powell, tt.2, C.2; Armstrongdefeated Boyd, 7.5, 0.1; Drennan
defeated Fleming of Fairmont, 6.a, 1.G,
0.4.

Plav in the Doubles.
In the men's doubles Armstrong: and

Keedy dtfeated Lawler and Wimbrough,
O -i, 6.2: Beall, Uniontown. Pa., and Stauffar,Peading, Pa., defaulted to Geogehm
and Van Hocsen, both of Washington;
Geogehan and Van Hopsen, both of Washington,defeated WatsftlT^and Fleming, Doth
of Fairmont. W. Va., G.3, (5.1; Drenain,
Wheeling, and White, Parkersburg, defeatedPoweli, Cumberland, former championof the Pctomac Club, and McLanai.an,Eult mere. 0.2, 4.0, 0.0; Smith und
Hefntz defeat i;J Dickey and Fitz Simon;
Smith and Heiniz defeated Gordcn, \Va?hir:feton.aid Kendfrson.
The ladies' doubles were completed, Miss

Harlan of Philadelphia and Miss Davis of
Baltimore winning the event, defeating Miss
liaudali and ili s Dyer, both of Annapolis,

ETHER.
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team, some diamond cut-ups from St. Louis
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Defcroi
and Chicago and half a dozen players tha
when I last noticed were with Los AngelesThere was lots of others I didn't know b:sight.

" "Angels of grace,' I murmured to myselbetween sobs, 'the whole national commls
c)nn milof Viava Voira "* ' 4 J *

11UTVI uu>Q ur:u ai win A[1U 1
looked that way, for the carriages kept 01
coming with every now and then a 'bus am
a eightseoincr automobile loaded to thi
guards with tossers.

On Go the Waterworks.
"I just couldn't stand it any longer. WItl

my voice chokcd and my lamps waterlogge«
I shoved up to the crossing copper and fel
on his neck.
" 'Break it to me gently,' I cried into hi:

back hair. Be kind but firm. How man;
of 'em is dead?"
" 'There ain't anybody dead that I knowi

of.' he replied, with an unsympatlietl<
shove.
" 'Then what's this funeral for?'
" 'Funeral, you ham!' cried the copper'This ain't no funeral! This is the Nati'onals going out to the park for the after

noon game.'
"Now, what I want to know," said th<fan to the mixologist and the assembleicompany, "is what has happened. Ia-c beer

awav for two weeks nnH *.T- .
^umo uaua auu Jsee a mile-long procession that a coppeitells me was the Nationals. But It wasn'a team, It was a league. And I can proveit."

"Sure you can," cried the mixologistwarmly, "but it ain't necessary. What'lyou have, kid? The house gets bumpe<again."

and defeating Mls3 Smith and Mrs. ICellerman. Washington, D. C., by defaultThe winners of this event outclassed tinfield and won without exertion.The ladies' singles were played to thifinals, Miss Harlan winning the first amMiss Davis winning the sscond divisionThe winner of the match to be played between the two named will hold the championship for the year in the ladies' singlesBoth of these players are rated as amonfthe best in the country, and victory foieach is claimed by their respective friendiand admirers.
The Mixed Doubles.

The mixed doubles were finished with th<
closest and most exciting match of th<
wnole tournament. If. H. Dickey, Cumber
land, and Miss Harlan, Philadelphia, wor
the lirst division, defeating their opponent!
with ease, while A. Hunter Boyfi and Misi
Davis won the second division. This lefi
the two teams to play for the championshipIn the first set Mr. Dickey and Miss Harlanoutplayed their opponents and worby using better judgment in placing theiidrives. Both teams played a back and forwardgame. In the second and third set!Boyd's superb work at the net, backed ujby Miss Davis' accurate placjng and lobbingfrom the back court, was too much foitheir opponents, who did not seem able tc
nnea "Rnv<1 at tho not » .*
i .., . .. v..w even wnen mejdid succeed in this Miss Davis would returrthe ball, lobbing over Mr. Dickey at the
net. It was any one's match all the wajthrough, and during the many brillianlshots made by both sides the excitemenland enthusiasm was Intense.

To Challenge Kerr.
In the men's singles there are still thre<

left to battle for the right to challenge Mr
Kerr of Baltimore for tiie championship ol
western Maryland and possession of the
challenge cup now held by Mr. Kerr. Tc
obtain absolute ownership of this cup it is
necessary to win it three years. Mr. Ken
has already won it two years, and shoulO
he defeat the challenger this year the cup
which is an enormous silver loving cup, will
become his personal property.
The three still battling for the right to

challenge Mr. Kerr are Ueogehan of Washington,Armstrong o£ Hagerstown and
Drennan of Wheeling. Mr. Armstrong, who
has won thirty tennis cups, plays Prennan,and the winner of this match plays

^ -vrr.-vV, n " * 1- -
vjv-vt,1-1'1111! iimtav»init;

south. This is the final match and the
winner will challenge Mr. Kerr.

WRIGHT HOLDS HIS TITLE.

Defeats Foulkes for International
Tennis Championship.

NIAGARA-OX-THE-LAKE, Ontario, August31..In the International tennis tournamenttoday Irving Wright of Boston successfullydefended his title as international
champion by defeating Foulkes of Ottawa,
while CLase and Kirkover defeated Burns

and Glassco, the Canadian champions, In the
semi-finals. The scores:

m International championship.Wright of
Boston beat Foulkes of Ottawa, 0.1, 0.I,
C-3.
Men's doubles, semi-finals.Chase and

Klrkover beat Burns and Glassco, t».;t. 0.T
Handicap, semi-linals. McEachern. Toronto.beat Smith of Buffalo, "2.6, t!.;i. 7.5.
Mixed doubles.Miss Botch and Niles beat

Mrs. Bryant and Carroll, ('.0, 0.1.
Before one of the largest crowds ever

seen on the courts the tourney was
hroiicht near a close, the onlv events
unfinished on account of darkness being
the International mixed doubles between
Miss Moore of Philadelphia and Wright of
Boston and Miss Botch of Boston and Niles
of Brookline.

In the International doubles Wright and
Niles won the championship by defeating
Kirkover and Chase.

Miss Moyes of Toronto successfully defendedher title as Canadian lady championagairrst Miss Hague of Montreal in
three straight sets. Scores:

I nt**rna-t lunji 1 singles, challenge round .Trying
Wright of Boston beat Foulkes of Ottawa, 6 -,

6.«i. 0.1.
International doubles, championship ronml.

Wright, Boston. and Niles. Brookline. boat. Chase
of California and Kirkover of Buffalo, G.2. 15.1,
6.3.
Mixed Joultles.Miss notch and Niles U-at Miss

Kntton nm1 KIrLnv.T 7 f:.*' rt.-I. Miss Moore
ami Wright vs. Miss Rotcli and Nlles, 0.3, 3.
unfinished.
Canadian championship singles.Mi*8 Mcjes of

Toronto beat Miss Hague of Montreal, G-ft. G.2.
G.3. Canadian championship doubles-Hums ami
(Jlassco vs. Brown and Campbell, 0.3, ii.tf, tJ.3.
2.C; unfinished.

SOME FAST MATERIAL
IN THE LOCAL LEAGUES

That Washington turns out fast material
In tbe base ball line Is being demonstrated
every season. Two-thirds of the strong Independentteams in the surrounding states,
such as Virginia, West Virginia and Maryland,have with them boys who have been
prominent In amateur base ball in this city.
Take Winchester and Martinsburg for Instance,two of the strongest Independent
aggregations in the south. Curly Brown,
Cy McDonald, Duggan, Cantwell and DicK
Woodward, five local boys, tfho would undoubtedlybe of much aid to minor league
clubs, and could probably hold their own

In faster company, are with the former
team. With the latter team are Johnny
Salb, A1 Handiboe, Qutch Sterzer, Noyes,
Yum Moreland and Sil Carroll, four of the
best products the local amateur circles
have afforded In recent years. Many of the
boys on these two aggregations are warm

friends, and the teams with which they
are booked are the hottest rivals imaginable.It is like a family reunion when the
teams get together, despite the fact that
on the field all play as though their lives
depended upon the result. When Dutch
Sterzer is selected to work In the box for
Martin9burg. his fellow-townsmen on Winchesterthink nothing of taking a fall out
nf hf<a HpUvf-rv hut this is th#» rasa.

as the blond southpaw la pitching great
ball this season. He lost a heart-breaking

, game Friday, when lie was pitted against
Winchester. Things were breaking nicely
for him, the score being 2 to 2, when with
a runner on base Cy McDonald, formerlya star of the Central High School

, team, came up and with tears in his eyes
t pleaded with Dutch not to put one over,
t but the latter responded with "You look

good to me," and tossed one of his benders
r directly across. Reports from that vicinity

are that the ball has not been recovered
f as yet. Well, this clout put the clamps on
- the game for Winchester, but Sterzer is not
t so much put out about it, as the damage
i was done by a Washington boy, and he
I seeks consolation in the fact that the feat
a would have been hard to duplicate in this

town, as there are no fences surrounding
the lots played on by the boys in the amateurleagues of this city.

^ A managerial invasion of the amateur
leagues of the city this season ought to

* prove successful, as it is the opinion that
1 never before have the local players shown

to better advantage. It would be a good
3 idea for managers to bring their hooks

along and witness some of the post-season
r .games which are to be resumed at NationalPark Tuesday. The general opinion
3 is that the best teams won the champion:ships in their respective leagues, yet there

are numerous players on the other teams
who would look especially good were they
to don a uniform and play in some of the
positions. It is advisable for those man"agers to look up some of these boys.

Tiio lnonl leaeues. with the exception of

I the Departmental, certainly had their troujbles with the arbitrators this season, es[pecially the Capital City and Sunday
p School leagues. The Capital City League
t was well represented In this department
» for about the flrst month of play, but after

thin Handlboe, who was handling the indicator,was called away to officiate in the
! Virginia League, and the Capital Leaguers
, encountered considerable trouble afterward.

r*,it nf th« aftveral tried during the rest
of the season the credit falls to Teck Par;son3 for the best work.
In the Sunday School League practically

- the same trouble was experienced. Dutch
Newman, the first selection, made a trial

0 at the Job for several weeks, but owing to
the unfair criticisms from both the players

9 and spectators he threw up the sponge.
1 He was succeeded by Pete Hoffman, who

worked under very trying conditions, it be"ing thought that as the arbitrator's broth
er played on the First team It could not
lose the pehnant, but Pete showed that he

' was on the square when he ejected his
r brother in about the first game In which he
3 worked. Billy Betts took up the important

duties In the last three games of the season,and it is a well-known fact that the

games were run smoothly. Betts umpired
in the Departmental League this season,
and proved satisfactory to every one. Now
and then the players would have their littlekicks, but no important objection was

made to any of his decisions.

WILL ENTER TWO YACHfS.

Lipton's Determined Effort to Get the
America's Cup.

BOSTON, August 31..A cable to the

j Globe from uuoim smu-a mai i muvm lw1garding the club through which Sir Thomas

\ Lipton will challenge for the America's cup

, have been settled definitely. The challenge

r will be delivered through the Koyal Irish

i Yacht Club of Kingstown within a month.
. Sir Thomas is building and will enter two

r yachts.

Gans fn Fine Condition.
Champion Joe Gans is within two pounds

of the 133 ringside weight, and his manager,
! Ben Selig, has ordered him to cut out box

ing in the future. This is done in orjer to

eliminate all possibility of an injury to his
' hajids, which would be a serious drawback
1 at this stage. The champion never tooicca in |
1 better trim, and he says he is as strong

and as active as he ever was. Road work
will be his chief training stunt in the future
in order to keep iiis weight down, and also
to preserve his breathing. Britt is doing
nearly all outdoor work for his light, as ho
wishes to enter the ring full of stored up
vitality so that he can set a territic pace.
The moving pictures which were taken of
the two lightweights in training will
be'put on exhibition next week. Judging
by the advance sale, which commenced
today, all seats will be disposed of by the
time the men enter the ring a. week from
Monday.

English Shell Presented to Harvard.
BOSTON, August 31..harvard oarsmen

are interested in the arrival of the shell
which was t>uilt in England this summer

for the Crimson crew for next season. The
shell is a gift from W. C. Baylies of the
class of '84. and there is much speculationas to what the Harvard oarsmt > can

accomplish in the new boat, which differs
radically from those built in this country.

! COLIN WINS HIS ~
RACE IN A GALLOP

j
Rich Futurity Stake Again Goes
to James R. Keene.Record

Time for the Event.
Special Plspat.h t<» The Star.
NEW YOHK, August 31..In the presenceol a magnificent crowd of neatly 50.000 personsJames 11. Keene'3 wonderful Colin, t>yCommando.Pastorella, won tho rich Fatlirltv-« ,v-- * *

. ... N,.vi|>oucau uay louay la a gallop.An overwhelming favorite at prohibitiveodds Colin, with 125 pounds on hisback, and guided by marvelous Miller, hungup_u new record for the famous Uirf classicby running six furlongs straightaway in1.111-5. Shut off in the early stages ofthe race it was not until he rounded tliaelbow in the track that Colin, securingplain sailing, passed August Belmont's FairPlay, a son of Hastings, and Pred Buriew'aChapultepec, a speedy half brother of DeMnn.l
..nci which ne went on. anil won bya length and a half from Harry I'aj naWhitney's superb colt Bar None, byNasturtium, out of Equality.Bar None, who ran a sluggish race, forhalf a mile, made a gallant effort to overhaulthe Keene champion In the last stagesof the struggle, but as he challenged utthe tlrst sixteenth pole Miller shook Colinup and drew away with ease. A length an4a half behind Bar None was Chapultepee,who held the same advantage 'over FairPlay, with John E. Madden's Meellch,Frank J. Earrell g Jim Gaffney, who carriedthe crushing burden of 190 pounds;R. T. Wilson, Jr.'s, Beaucoup, and F. B.Gardiner's Countermand, an added starter,trailing home In the order named.
Colin's Victory Conceded.

It was a foregone conclusion that Colin
nuuiu vwn.oarring unforeseen accidents, sothat the crtfhil, which was one of the greatestthat ever passed within the gates ofConey Island's beautiful Jockey Clul>
grounds, came prepared to accept a shortprice about him. While few of the plungersplayed Colin the public. It seemed, woultlhave nothing else, so that the superb souof Commando was hammered down to 1 to3 by means of a flood of small-sized wagerswhich fairly surfeited the layers.Those who did not care to take suchprohibitive odds supported Bar None orFair Play, place and show, while there
was also a limited amount of support for '

Chapultepec for third.
isy taking down this rich prize, whichamounted to $1£,075 to the winner, Colin,the victor In eight consecutive races,swelled his total of stake winnings to about

and at the same time IncreasedMr. Keene's winnings of the year toIn round numbers.
It was the third Futurity won by Mr.Keene, as Domino, the grand sire of Colin,was victorious In while Chacornaccarried off the prize in 1SU9.

Mr. Keene Much Pleased.
Mr. Keene was overwhelmed with congratulationsafter tlie race. He was as

happy as a schoolboy as he congratulated
Jockey Miller., and then hurried through
the paddocks to pat his champion affectionatelyon the neck.
"Colin is just what I said he was," said

Mr. Keene.
"He ran the greatest race of his career,for he showed remarkable courage and

piicuuuiciiai ojjccu. x never owiiea a oener
two-year-old and nevor saw a butter one.
He was in a pocket for more than half tho
distance, but when he got through ha
showed that he was a real champion.
"If the race had been run In Kngland or

France Colin would have been quoted at
1 to 10, because In thosu countries they are
exceedingly 'strict about foul riding and
interference, but the price quoted agains#him today evidently meant that these bits
of racing luck were taken into consideration.Colin has earned a much-needed rest,which he richly deserves."
The best previous t'.mo for the Futuritv

was thut of H. B. Duryea's Artful, who ran
the distance In ls»04 with 114 pounds In
1.11 4-5, the same time mudc by Urmondalt'.
with 117 pounds In HK>5. These races wero
all run over the new Futurity course,'which
Is a full six furlongs. The best time
over the old course, a shorter distance, was
that of Yankee in 1U>1 with 111* pounds, in
1.0U 1-5.
The best record over the new course is

1.10 3-5, made by Sewell, a two-year-old,
last season with 108 pounds. Had Colin
been extended ho would probably have
anrtQehoH fl»iirAo « y* ..«I, *
uuiuunvu 11^, ui o l/V J UIIU U UUUUl(

Bar None ran a splendid race under the
circumstances. He was In receipt of eight
pounds from Colin, was oft slowly, was
pocketed and then taken to the extreme
outside of the Held by Jack Martin, ho
closed with the courage of a Hon and was
by no means disgnced. Chapultepee, a»o
in receipt of eight pounds from the winner,
showed a great turn of speed for nearly
five furlongs, where the pace began to tell
and he curled up. Fair Play waa also ruu
into the ground by Mcelich and after showingbest speed for half a mile quit. Frank
Farrell's colt Jim Uitffney was anchored
by the weight, i;w pounds, and was never
prominent. The samo may be said o£
lieaucoup, which was a trailer at a 1 stages,
while Countermand, an added starter, was
last all the way.

An Immense Tlirong.
From the paddock, where society women

and men, prominent in ail walks of life,
gathered under the shade trees and talked
horse, to the Held inclosure where llioso f*
with a limited capital gathered, there was
one great stretch of people moving here and
there, filled with the enthusiasm that pervadedthe atmosphere. Through the toweringgrand stands w ;re hundreds of pretty
women, dressed for tlie occasion, while in
the private boxes were representatives ol
New York's best people.

It was nearly four o'clock when tha
Futurity candidates were ready to emerga
from the paddock, Colin was the greatest
magnet. Jockey Miller, near at hand,
patted him on the nose and then sliinbei
into the saddle. Miller had been in conferencewith both Mr. Keene and Trainer
Kowe, and the latt^r's last word of InKtrtirtinnHwns: vnur hest mv hnv
and you know what ti'at means."
"AH right, .sir." said Miller, "1 11 brin^'

him home iu front."
In the Betting King.

While these preparations for the Mart
wore being made there was pandemonium
in the betting ring. Thousands of men
struggled to get near tiie bookmakers to
place their money. T! ere were hand-tohandconflicts in whi h coats were torn,
buttons were ripped off, collar buttons d:.-;appearedand neckties wero wrenched
around under the ears.
The lajers in many ir.stanc s were sv.-e, t

off their stools dropping their slates and
crying out to their cashiers to snatch tho
bank rolls. Hundreds of men turned away
from this exhausting battle for prices in
disgust, preferring to watch the race withouta bet rath- r than to be torn to pieces.
Wlien the horses were brought in perfect

alignment to the barrier Siarter Cas.-idy
sprung it to a beautiful start, h.td the < ry
"They're oft:" went up from thousands oC
throats.

The Race.
Thre<?-quart rs of a mile awny the strainingeyes of the spectators saw a cloud of

dust, a background for a miss of Hashing
colors. Not one In ten could rnako out

which horse was in front; but those with
glasses scon caused consternation with tho
announcement "Burlew and li^Imont aro

in front." "Where is Colin, Colin?" was
the cry on all sides a* men and women


